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We report the experimental demonstration of a new 
design for external-cavity hybrid lasers consisting of a 
III-V Semiconductor Optical Amplifier (SOA) with fiber 
reflector and a Photonic Crystal (PhC) based resonant 
reflector on SOI. The Silicon reflector comprises an SU8 
polymer bus waveguide vertically coupled to a PhC cavity 
and provides a wavelength-selective optical feedback to 
the laser cavity. This device exhibits milliwatt-level 
output power and side-mode suppression ratios of more 
than 25 dB.  © 2015 Optical Society of America 
OCIS codes: (250.0250) Optoelectronics; (050.5298) Photonic crystals; 
(140.5960) Semiconductor lasers.  
http://dx.doi.org/10.1364/OL.99.099999 
Over the past few years, Silicon (Si) Photonics technology has emerged 
as a potential solution for the realization of low-cost, high performance 
components and Photonic Integrated Circuits (PIC) that can be used to 
meet the increasing bandwidth demands of chip-scale and on-chip 
optical interconnections [1-4]. A key feature of PICs is their ability to 
support Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM), a technique 
offering the parallelism necessary for high bandwidth and high density 
chips. Cheap, compact, efficient and Silicon compatible 
wavelength-tunable laser sources with precise wavelength control are 
thus crucial elements to facilitate the generation of WDM optical 
interconnects [5]. 
Although Silicon-On-Insulator (SOI) has proven itself to be a most 
appealing platform for light propagation and manipulation, practical 
efficient, electrically pumped lasers directly in Si or other group IV 
elements are still absent from the Silicon Photonics tool kit, owing to 
the indirect bandgap that these materials exhibit. Consequently, the 
use of III-V elements as gain material in lasers for WDM optical 
interconnects is dictated – a challenging task, as direct growth of III-V 
semiconductors on IV semiconductors is difficult due to lattice 
constant mismatch and compatibility issues. 
A popular solution to the above problem is the heterogeneous 
integration of III-V parts on top of SOI PICs by means of direct wafer 
bonding [6]. An alternative approach suggests the deployment of 
Reflective Semiconductor Optical Amplifiers (RSOAs) and external 
Si-based reflectors for the formation of External-Cavity (EC) lasers. The 
latter approach has lately attracted significant attention as it allows 
independent design, fabrication and optimization of the active and the 
passive regions, and makes the most effective use of the III-V materials 
[5,7]. Up to now, devices that use Bragg gratings [7-9], ring resonators 
[10,11] and Sagnac interferometers [12] as Si reflectors have been 
demonstrated in this platform.  
The concept of using grating cavity resonant mirrors for  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 (a) Conceptual representation of   PhC resonator coupled to a bus 
waveguide at resonance. The dashed arrows represent the backwards 
propagating/reflected components, while the solid ones represent the 
forward propagating/transmitted components. (b) Reflection (Rx) and 
transmission (Tx) spectra of a dielectric bus waveguide coupled to a 
PhC cavity with 𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 = 20000 and 𝑄𝑐𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 = 45000. 
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heterogeneously integrated lasers has been introduced in [13, 14]. In 
this Letter, we present an EC laser design employing as a resonant 
reflector a PhC cavity coupled to a low-index waveguide [15,16], which 
lays the first stone towards EC laser source architectures with small 
footprint, high Side-Mode Suppression Ratio (SMSR), and the highly 
precise wavelength control required for WDM applications [5]. The 
Si-based reflector is simply a dielectric bus waveguide placed vertically 
above a Si PhC cavity, with an oxide layer between them that acts as a 
physical separation buffer, as described in [16]. At the resonant 
wavelength of the PhC cavity, light couples evanescently to the cavity 
mode from the waveguide mode. The functionality of the employed 
system as a resonant mirror stems from the optical feedback provided 
by the backwards propagating light component that is coupled into the 
bus waveguide from the PhC cavity as shown in Fig. 1(a) [13-15]. 
Assuming weak coupling, the transmittance and reflectance in the 
waveguide at resonance are given by [17]: 
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where 𝑄𝑐𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 is the intrinsic Q-factor of the PhC cavity, 𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 
describes the coupling between the waveguide and the cavity modes, 
and 𝑄𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 is the overall Q-factor of the system, given by: 
 
1
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Fig. 1(a) shows theoretically calculated transmission and reflection 
spectra of a coupled PhC cavity – bus waveguide system with 
resonance at λ=1550 nm, 𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 = 20000 and 𝑄𝑐𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 = 45000. 
The vertical coupling technique allows for low insertion and 
transmission losses, isolation and maximization of the area available 
for electronic circuitry on Silicon, and offers the possibility of 
controlling the coupling between the bus waveguide and Si by for chip-
scale optical links. 
 
Fig. 2 Schematic representation of the proposed external cavity laser 
configuration and operation, comprising a fiber pigtailed SOA. R: fiber 
optic mirror reflector, L1, L2: objective lenses, S: sample/Si PhC cavity 
based mirror. 
 
Fig 2 depicts a side-view of the EC laser configuration used. A 
commercially available, packaged fiber-pigtailed SOA (Kamelian OPA-
20-N-C-FA with minimum fiber-to-fiber gain of 20 dB for wavelengths 
around 1550 nm) was used as the gain medium. A pair of objective 
lenses was utilized to couple the light from the SOA to the Si-reflector, 
by initially collimating (L1) and then focusing it (L2) on the reflector 
chip (S) which played the role of the first mirror of the laser cavity as 
described below. The second mirror is a simple fiber optic reflector (R) 
with reflectance R~95%. An SU8 polymer waveguide was used for the 
resonant reflector device described in this Letter, but the possibility of 
using other low-index materials has been shown [16]. The width and 
height of the waveguide were 3 μm and 2.1 μm respectively, resulting 
in low coupling losses (<3 dB/facet). A Dispersion Adapted (DA) PhC 
cavity [18] was vertically coupled to the SU8 bus waveguide as 
described in [16]. The DA design was selected due to its advantageous 
vertical coupling characteristics [16] and was patterned on the 220-nm 
SOI platform by Electron-beam Lithography and Reactive Ion Etching 
(RIE). Flowable Oxide (FOx-15 from Dow Corning) was used for the 
buffer oxide layer. The facet of the reflector chip to which the light from 
L2 is coupled, was AR coated to minimize back-reflections. Fabrication 
details for the cavity can be found in [18].  
A broad IR frequency spectrum is generated by amplified spontaneous 
emission in the SOA and is then coupled to the SU8 waveguide. Light 
with wavelengths matching the resonances of the Si PhC cavity will be 
coupled to it from the bus waveguide and power will build up inside 
the cavity.  Due to its nature, the Si reflector is wavelength selective, 
meaning that only wavelengths corresponding to the resonances of the 
PhC cavity are reflected backwards to the SOA. A conventional laser 
cavity is thus formed only for those wavelengths between the fiber 
reflector and the PhC cavity. As it can be seen Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), the 
reflectance of the Si resonant mirror can be modified at will by 
controlling the physical parameters of the system. The laser output is 
taken from the other end of the SU8 waveguide. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 Performance of a laser made with a DA PhC cavity with period 
lattice constant α = 388 nm and r/α = 0.28. (a) Lasing spectrum (dotted 
line/Lasing) showing single-mode operation at 40 mA overlaid with 
the transmission spectrum of an SU8 bus waveguide vertically coupled 
to the aforementioned DA PhC cavity (solid line/Tx). The dips in the 
transmission spectrum correspond to the cavity resonances. (b) L-I 
curve at room temperature.  Inset:  Lasing spectrum at 80mA (dashed 
line). The arrows indicate a kink in the curve attributed to the 
appearance of a second lasing mode caused by a higher order PhC 
cavity resonance. 
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Owing to the large length of the laser cavity (ranging from 5 to 8m, 
depending on the length of the fiber patchcords used) the longitudinal 
mode spacing is extremely narrow (sub-pm), effectively giving a 
longitudinal mode continuum. The lasing wavelength and linewidth 
are determined in this case exclusively by the PhC cavity through the 
above described mechanism. In this way, the proposed laser 
configuration is quite resilient to laser cavity length deviations, as such 
lasers can operate for a wide, continuous range of cavity lengths. 
Additionally, by fine-tuning the lattice constant of the PhC, the most 
precise control of the emitted wavelength (at the nm scale) in hybrid 
Si-III/V external cavity lasers to-date is achieved. 
Lasing experiments for several PhC cavity devices were conducted 
at room temperature and emission at the output of the laser was 
collected at the end of the SU8 waveguide with a collimating lens.  The 
collimated output was then focused by a second objective on a fiber 
connected to an InGaAs photodetector and an OSA for the spectral 
power distribution of the device under test (DUT) to be measured. 
Laser output spectra were taken for different values of the drive 
current of the SOA. The measurements were limited by the resolution 
of the employed OSA (0.01 nm). Figure 3(b) shows the light versus 
current (LI) curve measured from a laser utilizing a DA cavity with 
period lattice constant α = 388 nm and r/α = 0.28, as defined in [18]. 
The relationship between the SOA drive current and the laser output 
power was obtained by measuring the output power after the 
collimating lens with a power meter. The threshold current for the 
presented device was found to be 23.6 mA for lasing at 1547.32 nm, 
and the experimental slope efficiency was  𝜂𝑠 = 0.03236 mW/mA. 
From an analysis of the experimental threshold gain and slope 
efficiency a PhC cavity mirror reflectivity of ~40% and intra-cavity 
losses of ~7.5 dB (primarily arising from coupling losses and the non-
unity mirror reflectivity) were estimated [19].  
 
 
 
Fig. 4 (a) SEM image of a DA PhC cavity. The cavity resonant 
wavelengths (and thus resonant reflections) of different Si mirrors 
were varied by tuning the position of the four innermost holes 
(marked in red) of each cavity. (b) Lasing spectra for lasers utilizing 
reflectors based on PhC cavities with different hole shifts of the two 
inner pairs – d1=36 nm, d2=44 nm , d3=40 nm, d4=38 nm from the 
original hole position in a W1 waveguide. The extinction ratio was >25 
dB for all the devices. 
The kink in the LI (Fig. 3(b)) curve is caused by the appearance of a 
second lasing mode; DA cavities are multimodal PhC cavities, with 
different modes exhibiting different coupling rates to and from the bus 
waveguide and therefore different reflectance (R) and transmittance 
(T) coefficients. Each DA cavity mode can thus act as an individual 
reflector, resulting in the potential formation of more than one, un-
coupled laser cavities (as the DA cavity modes are not coupled to each 
other), each with its own lasing characteristics (threshold, efficiencies 
etc), which share the same gain medium. For the DUT, the lasing 
threshold condition for the second DA cavity mode is satisfied at 
around 68 mA. Fig. 3(a) shows the initial single-mode operation of the 
examined device at 40 mA, and the existence of a second lasing mode 
at 80 mA (Fig. 3(b) inset). It is apparent that each mode corresponds to 
a PhC cavity mode, proving that the lasing wavelength in the proposed 
architecture is determined by the resonances of the PhC cavity. 
Multiple lasing modes can be avoided in various ways, the most 
straightforward of which, is the employment of a single-mode PhC 
cavity design in the suggested configuration.  
As precise wavelength control is of utter importance for WDM 
optical links, lithographic control of the lasing wavelength was 
demonstrated by utilizing resonant reflectors with different PhC cavity 
resonances in the same configuration. The cavity resonances were 
tuned by varying the position of the four inner holes of the DA cavity 
design [18, 20], as shown in Fig. 4(a). The considered hole shifts were 
between 36 and 44 nm outwards, with respect to the hole position in a 
W1 waveguide configuration [18]. Apart from the aforementioned 
variation, all devices were identical. The change in the emitted 
wavelength from the first lasing mode of each device for 40mA drive 
current is shown in Fig. 4(b). The differential quantum efficiency and 
the slope efficiency varied in each device, depending on the reflectance 
of each resonant Si mirror, which in turn was determined by the 
coupling rate between the PhC and the SU8 waveguide. The side-mode 
suppression ratio was in every case high (>25 dB in Fig. 4(b)).  
Dynamic tuning of the wavelength emitted by the laser can be achieved 
by electro-optic modulation of the PhC cavity resonances [20]. 
In conclusion, we demonstrate for the first time a hybrid External 
Cavity laser architecture, comprising a fibre pigtailed SOA with a fibre 
optic reflector and a Si reflector based on a PhC cavity vertically 
coupled to a polymer (SU8) waveguide. By demonstrating a laser 
solution based on the vertical coupling architecture, we add to the 
platform previously demonstrated in [20] and [21]. The fiber-coupled 
arrangement is additionally attractive as the gain section is spatially 
separated from the wavelength selective components. In this way, the 
gain chip consumption does not contribute to the on-chip heat 
dissipation, improving the overall thermal stability of the device, which 
is important in many applications. Nevertheless, the lasing wavelength 
may still be controlled by on-chip elements (i.e. the PhC cavity) 
maintaining all the consequent advantages. A further reduction of the 
intra-cavity losses down to 3 dB can be achieved by improving the 
coupling losses in the set-up, leading to an increase of the slope 
efficiency by a factor of ~5 [19].  Moreover, the presented working 
principle can be extended to the butt-coupled configuration shown in 
[7-12]. As PhC cavities exhibit the ultimate Q/V ratio [22], they can 
combine ultra-small size with high FSR allowing larger spatial density 
and tighter frequency-channel spacing. All the above reasons render 
the presented device an ideal candidate for WDM interconnects. 
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